Between Two Worlds

While reading
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1 Which are the right words?
   a (Mary / Jane / Joanna) is ill.
   b Jane has got (only one baby / six children / seven children).
   c (The doctor / Jane / Joanna) goes to Sydney with the baby.
   d They take a (taxi / plane / train) to Sydney.
   e (Two nurses / Two doctors / A nurse and a doctor) take Joanna and the baby to the hospital.
   f Paul Griffin is (a doctor / a nurse / a policeman).
   g Paul Griffin has (a son / a daughter / no children).

2 What are they saying? Write their words.

3 Role play
   Work with another student.
   Student A: You’re Dr Griffin’s wife. You want to know about Joanna’s life.
   Student B: You’re Joanna. Answer the woman’s questions.
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4 Write their names.

5 Which is the right word in the questions?
   a (Where / What / Who) is Joanna reading? A book.
   b (Where / Why / What) is she reading? In room 308.
   c (What / When / Who) does she hear? A noise.
   d (What / When / Who) does she telephone? Dr Mills.
   e (Where / Why / When) can she bring Mary home? Next week.
   f (Where / When / Why) does she go with Dr Griffin? To an expensive restaurant.
   g (When / Where / Why) does Joanna go for a walk? In the afternoon.

After reading

6 Artwork
   Find pictures for a new cover for the book.

7 Write another name for the story.

8 Pair work
   Describe one of the pictures in the book to another student. Don’t let the other student see the picture. Can your friend find the right picture?

9 Pair work
   Look at the pictures and talk about the story. Some things you say are wrong. Can your friend find what is wrong?

10 Writing
    You are Polly. Write a letter to a friend about Joanna.

11 Artwork: Joanna’s home town
    Make a collage or drawing of her hometown.

12 Research writing
    Find pictures of girls, women and men. What pictures are right for Joanna, Dr Mills, Dr Griffin, his wife and his daughter and Sister Clark? Write the names under the pictures and write what the people are like. Show the pictures to your friends. Do they like them?

13 Writing
    You are Joanna and you are back in your hometown. Write a letter to Dr Griffin and his wife.

14 Role play
   Work with another student.
   Student A: You’re Jane, Mary’s mother. You want to thank Joanna.
   Student B: You’re Joanna. Tell Jane about the hospital and Sidney.
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1 Are these right (✓) or wrong (✗)?
   a Joanna has got a plane. ✓
   b She works in a big hospital in the city. ❗
   c A baby is ill. ✔
   d The baby is eighteen months old. ✗
   e Joanna is from Woomara. ✗
   f Woomara is a small place. ✔
   g Woomara is between some trees and a river. ✓
   h Jane is on the ground waiting for the doctor. ❗
   i Jane is the baby’s nurse. ✗
   j Jane lives in a big house. ✗
   k Joanna knows Sydney. ✔

2 Match
   a Polly
   b Paul
   c Fran
   d Mary
   e Jane
   f Bob
   1 is ill. ✓
   2 can’t go to Sydney. ✗
   3 is Paul’s wife. ✔
   4 is Joanna’s boss. ✗
   5 is Fran’s daughter. ✗
   6 is a doctor. ✗

3 One word is not right. Can you find it?
   a hospital – nurse – doctor – wife
   b wife – help – family – daughter
   c boss – city – airport – cinema
   d hour – heart – clock – minute

4 What happens first? Number the sentences 1–10.
   a Dr Griffin sees the baby. ❗
   b Dr Griffin takes Joanna to his house. ✗
   c Dr Mills flies to Woomara. ✓
   d Joanna goes to Sydney. ✗
   e Joanna is at the hospital for three days. ✗
   f Joanna meets Fran and Polly. ✗
   g Joanna sleeps in Dr Griffin’s house. ✗
   h People take the doctor to a small house. ✗
   i The phone rings. ✔
   j Two nurses take Joanna to the hospital. ✗
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1 Complete with the right word. There are seven words, but you can only use five.
   HAPPY LEAVES MUST NEEDS NEXT PAINTING SAD
   a Mary can talk now and Joanna isn’t ..............
   b Mary is going home ............. week.
   c A nurse .............. the hospital.
   d Sister Clark .............. a nurse.
   e Joanna sees a beautiful .............. in a shop window.

2 Who says it?
   a Mama!
   b It’s Mary! Come and see!
   c Stay here in Sidney, please.
   d Does Joanna want a job here?
   e Stay in Sydney!
   f Sydney is a beautiful city.

3 Find the wrong word.
   a Joanna is reading an interesting book.
   b Joanna and Paul’s family go to a cheap restaurant.
   c Joanna wants to be with her Mary.
   d Sister Clark is a young nurse.
   e Joanna doesn’t want a good job in Sydney.
   f Joanna goes for a short walk in the afternoon.
   g Joanna sees a small painting of a beautiful place.
   h Joanna is looking at the green hills of Woomara.